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on or Self-O:.cillat cn During the Combustion of
Gunpo^vde r in a S.:mi cl osed Volume
DY vu:.	 0 
Pushchino on Oka
..:^t 4 al of oscillatory affcc;:.-j during the combustion of
has been ind:^c :tee in Rc-. s . 1-4. In Refs. 2-.-; j i::
close zo harmor.ic, the question, of self-oscil-
__o;: at co sta::t pressure. ar.d forced oscillations during a
c:..::gc of pressure were c^xar inf.d. However, Lhe results of	 ess
c ^._o:'tu were changed only for wu ,h co::^bustion regimes as w:^.en a
contras ;:. ding problem is mi"! u^.v nonlinear. With strong nc..iii-
i.e., regir:.es, especially characteristic for
V-4 ':)r.:cesses of unsteady com;bus-- ion, the analogous problem is
sc^vaa. ter. attempt to fill that gao in some measu re for a
the con-bustion of gunpowder occurs in a semiclosed
vc^.^..e :::d the oscillations ara close to disruptive is presented
b e ',
An e ua--ion for the combus zic:^ of gunpowder in a semiclosed vol-
Me in dimensionless farm, assuming a linear dependence of the
of steady combustion on the initial temperature has the
Gspe.:t ' Ref. 5)
..._.^ ^	 L I i ^ a ^^	 ICI M ^—	 r—
W	 t'- e following Laitial and boundary condition:
r^ i ► w-. 1, 0_^ : when —0
0
ci4 ^—x
-:era, t, 7 1 w, ^, and T are, respectively, the dimensionless tem-
Ar •
^:e- %.%:: e, pr^:asure, rats; o- co:rb,A.%.ion, space coordinate, and
: s a aar:.a;eter chase	 zing tine degree of heat of the
o^:	 is ^.h.: corrc:wtio;z o: the lase title to t c relax-
t:;e solid phase dur_nq the i nitial pressor,:;
o:: Mass veioci:: ,/ o^ ^:::c gas escape %:L a give: n cross
bl l ^.iV:: of the nozzle an:;. t::.: : r.:.tial )ressur e to the mass of
c.;.: r	 into Lni:., c:f -z J -`e for the entire surface o f
t	 ^^.:»^:der in a steady	 the game pressure;v is an
ex o:	 in an equation for the :-a :.e of steady combustion i n re-
lu;.:.o.. Zo the initial temp-ratur_ ad. . pressure.
5o:`u-cicn of the equ,at _-*o.-. of heat transfer, we utilized a
of inter gal correlations (Refs. 6-9) . We will search
she .. orm
Fe^sibi'iuv o which, for example, is obvious with a suffi-
c e:.tl^l slow change of rG-,;e and pressure. Here, f (T) is a cer-
bou.:d :d function. 'After the usual calculations for the in-
al correlation method (Ref. 6), the original problem is re-
wced to a solution of the system of equations of a for.-,,
^2vstam (l) has two steady states"
Ile .ssu::.c that Y«1. Then, we obtained two diffe:fential egt;a-
;.lo ns with a small paramete:: in t::e derivative. It is known
(ref. lG) that in such a system one can develo p relaxation os-
`	 c:_=_ations . The behaviour of the representative points in a
.w^ ase a.tlitude characteristic for the relaxation processes may
ba -presented in the following manner. If the representative
are located beyond the curve for the steady state S of
first equation in Eq. (1)
t variable quickly changes, since
-.-this time, the variable 7 remains unchanged in the first ap-
_1-roximation. Actually, leading to the substitution t = T/y,
we obtain in place of Eq• (1)
,r	 k3)I:.
'.(,anp,	 tG	 .	 c:.	 :;:.b-
I:GnVanlSi-iin c	v._ rcp rc::C:: to rive	 001 ::::, L	 i0-
c.. t11Q	 ::	 curve; ,	 ^•--- . _ -vativc U1 7/d.0 = 	 0.	 SL 	 a c: ar-
of	 an until	 such t_:%; as	 4_-',6c 
i:;	 of cIosc 1;	 i.e. ,	 which the rc:^.rescr.t&.t.L vr
ac.. reach y-vicinity of one o: t.-.L stable
o	 fusL	 :..:,.:: cn.	 As only this +s derived,
r b u cj in	 with cor.;carable ru c:s. 	 A:, a
s-cad %r state,	 de ccr ..:^ac;L by Lq 	 (i) ,	 is r.•cv^^ci L nd the
..tativc coin is of systc::► (1)	 :loves accompanyinc; thi:	 b ltc:rnate
scc:ca of the stLad !i state.	 The c :aracter of the motion
es when the poi :ts of chc: disruption	 (Ref.	 11)	 are
we._ _-v_ 4 in which
v:._-iu'alc: J again bag in_­ to c .-ickly change while the -c-'rese ntative
^.aes not approach a :.:.r sta'Dle steady state of Ec. (2) . One
_nu pcssible variants of the	 representation is show.-. in
where P is t1-6a initial position of the represen-,:ativc points,
oi - .nd d are the poi::ts o- d i srun -cion. Appropriate zo this instance
t....porary depandence for .T &.nd y is shown in Fig. 2.
th y: ex * s ;.en-a of a limi :.cd cycle (contour a, b, c, and d in
our system is suf-icien:ly completed by the following
cony_— o n s .
During the transition of the S curve through the solid state,
system (1) must rev.-:.=se its sign.
=. The solid state must Ne unstable.
A direct 7 = 70 must:
a.) either i ntersac-L thz! S cu::ve, in addition to the spe-
cific points, a• least at two more points in	 y has
differan. signs. Whereupon, the derivatives of3(3/A) /o7,
and Che steady state must be strictly less t.-.an null;
b.) or, intersect the	 curve at least at one point (in that
point VB/A)/^07<0), and the steady state must be a double
degeneration.
Cc ui^.on b.) appears to be a boundar, for case a.) when the specific
point _epears to be a cusp of the first kind.
T:ne steady state •,r° - 0 corras?c...s to the absence of combustion. in
...- c::aiaber, therefore, a subsacu-nt investigation should be con-
c^c:.^c: in the vicinity or the specific point n° = 1.
_s not difficult to find a ccrrelation between the parGmeters
and v at the c:or..pletion of which the oscillatory (periodic) solu-
tiers _-e developed. We shall assume that when T = 0 1 the system
in	 unstable steady stata 70 = 1. Disregarding the terms
fro:. y ., and	 from Eq . (2) , : e determine
J1}) 	 :iVJG + C ,^"	 .^i fit:^^^'r1) ^^	 `4 j
v	 e	 v ► ^,	 ) r	 ,LVra	 V
1 f after the subst: ^u;.i^.: cf
rcal radical ,; of dif: eri:. si ns
i_rst instance, it	 :ccc::; s u r•.r
. .a,ximum and minimum 	 the
^^:	 :hr.ined ither by the conditions
3a::^^inar.t presented in	 (4), or
ac:	 L;atL
i •	 ._ ,	 has
rnu.L_
L




a: r, 	 zL:C.0	 may	 :^a
Ale
of oscillation T, ^._sregardin g the time of fast motion,





is tha radi.;al of to ( r ; , and ±Y	 and ^y	 is fount
Tl a	 min
..:e some eauat-on when 	 = r M and 7 - r
;...^,^lts obtained hare must be exa lmined as auali.. .	 :jecGuse :
_'1nC'C:Or:al Cor^:.luti0i. ^C:ttr:En W, ?,an d .0 6/a to}:cS an equa-
tion rest ondinc, to a -:'r.a ar function of the rate c_ S t:,:a :y com-
bustion from. the initial :.ar-perGture which does noz always re-
spc .d in -reality;
... ; t'..a solution of the or igi:.al sys tem of eauatior.s is performed
-h the usual assum-L io_.s relative to the process of ccmbustio::
wit:: a cons-Cant temperatur
=	,
e of the surface of the gunpowder which.
cc::rectly, is only a rough ► &--: oximation.le-
3.)	 method of integral correlation used in the course of the in-
vestigation is an ap-o_oximation. An evaluation of its accuracy
:^.st be undertaken only be a computer.
Note z1-.at assumptions 1.) and 2.) ma y; be eliminated by maa ns of cor-
raspon,:-ing complications in the calculations. Point 3 .) , in principle,
may also be avoided because an a:vp roximated solution in each concrete
i n_-- zanca may be made practical by an exact means of a s ynthesis of
the appropriate dependence for 6. And, finally, the last remark. It
wc^:^d be an error to consider ti:at because of the smallness of Y,
that parameter plays an _nsignificant role in the characteristics
of zhe: process. The fact is, the --ritical value Yx (Ref. 1) , in its
tu_^., ::,ay be small arid, consequently, in spite of condition y<<.,
the	 v shall, as before, be the determining factor whe .
is established and co.bustion is unstable.
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